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MEETINGS

Winter Workshop. Kwin Talbot has put together a
great program for the winter workshop, which will be
held in the South Bend Community Center on January
27. Coffee at 8:00: pro$am at 8:30 a.m. This is a
must attend workshop with lots of new information.

Wetland Regulations Meeting. December 15, 3:00,
Ocean Spray Receiving Plant, Long Beach. Yes, they
have done it again. An informative meeting with the
Army Corps of Engineers and Department of Ecology
(see comments within on wetlands).

BOG MANAGEMENT

Poor Crop and a lot of small fruit? Although not a
banneryear, this season was adequate for at least some
growers. Other growers, however, faired poorly.
There are sweral speculations as to why consistently
high performing McFarlin's and Stevens' beds would
do poorly this year. Some growers feel that yield was
down because they made a prebloom Orthene
application which repelled bees. There is no
convincing data to suggest tlut Orthene has this effect
or that beds with or without prebloom Orthene had
markedly different yields.

Another idea is that set was poor due to inclement
weather during bloom. Although not ideal, this would
not explain why adjacent beds would have such
disparate yields. as weatier would have been tlte same.
Anothertheory is nutrient related-not enough nitrogen
orpotassium at the right time to help set. This is hard
to prove or disprove, but ifyou feel this is possible,
leave a check for next -vear and take data. Lastly, some
$rggest frost damage as being the cause. It is hard to
imagine how this can occur on a large scale with all the
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safeguards in place. Frost damage, however, can be
very subtle and can result in more than iust the
characteristic umbrella bloom effect. For example,
damage to only the nectary organs would diminish
attractiveness ofbees to the flowers. Sprinkler systems
set at 15 minute on/offcycles could be inadequate for
protection when there is a high wind. Growers may
have turned offtheir systens too early, prior to ice
melting, and tlrus encouraged damage (melting ice can
draw heat from a bud) or senso$ may have been placed
under a shield which candrastically change the reading
oftlre sensor compared to thetemperature nearthe bud.
I have measured 2-S'difference between a bare sensor
lying at tip level and a protected sensor 12" above the
buds. There also can be as much as several hours in lag
time betweenthe protected sensor and extrlosed sensor.
This time differential in reaching the critical
temperature could result in the bud being exposed to
damaging cold. Setting sensors to 40. to compensare
for tlfs effect does not always work. Frost on a bed is
a very dynamic event and, therefore, it is best to have
the sensor mimic bud elposure as closely as possible.

Regardless of the cause, it is important to learn what
happened so that it doesn't happen again. Attention to
detail, leaving a check, taking annual data on fruit set
and refirrnbloom, and other field notes, are critical to
moving forward.

Blackheaded Fireworm. preliminary results and
analysis of small plots and commercial trials
demonstrated that new insecticides can suppress
blackheaded firewonn (BItr"W). Two new products
demonstrated the ability to persist for sweral weeks
during both generations, but the period of efficary was
extended in the second generation trials by applylng
pesticides after most BHFW eggs had been laid and
were beginningto hatch. Cranberryfoliar dwelopment
had also substantially slowed. ln short, timing and
application technique may be less important tlan
previously aszumed. Section l8,s are planned for both
products.

^Cooperating agencies: Washington State University and U.S. Department of Aqriculture.
uooperatrve .E xtenston programs and employment are available to all without disJrimination.



MISCELLANEOUS

The PCCRI. The Foundation has been going strong
for five years and has been critical to continued
viability of the industry. Annual dues are vital for its
continued operation. Often the benefit of the
Foundation is subtle and long-term and not clearly
visible. A few examples, to illusuate: 1) as a non-
profit foundation (lttrPF), the Foundation has been
critical in obtaining grants for cranberry researchfrom
agencies such as the EPA and the Washington State
Pesticide Registration Commission, 2) itprovides sites
for testing non-registered pesticides and variety trials,
3) allows for demonstration projects such as the
bumble bee resource plant garden, 4) presents proactive
education to lay people regarding the value and
importance of cranberries, and 5) provides a meeting
place for extension education. Could all of this be
done without the Foundation? Perhaps some of it
could be, but not enough to have a real impact.

What are the direct benefits of the PCCRF? Section
18's have been obtained for Stinger in Oregon and
Washington in I 996, 1 997, i 998 and I 999 (submitted);
Confirm in 1998 and 1999 @eing submitted) and
possibly one other insecticide or fungicide in 1999.
Research is being conducted that will provide the
transit ion from FQPA cancel lat ion of
organophosphates to newer reduced-risk iasecticides
and, hopefirlly, registration of new fungicides and
herbicides in the years to come. ln other words,
without the Foundation new pesticide registration for
cranberry in the Pacific Northwest would be unlikely.

Wetlands. As JohnDorne said, "never sendforwhom
the bell tolls; it tolls for tlee." Unfortunately the
wetland bell has tolled for the cranberry industry in
Washington. Regulatory agencies seem bent on putting
nails in the coffin of any industry expansion in order to
follow their legal mandate of protecting wetlands and
clean water. The Army Corps of Engineers, The
Washington Department of Ecology, Washington
Department of Fish and Wildlife, US Fish and
Wildlife, and the EPA have just put out a special public
notice on cranberries stating the firll ramification of
their regulatory concerns. Ifyou have not received a
copy, call Gail Terzi at 206-7 64-6903 . I have attached
a few higtrlights. In essence, the requirements for
mitigation have gone through the roof and will add
significant cost to any new plantings (manythousands
of dollars). Furthermore, the cost (time and money) for

violation ofpermits has become more punitive. Ifyou
are planting new cranberry beds in Washingtoq you
will likely need a pennit, wen if you don,t tldnk it is a
wetland. Always contact the Army Corps of Engineers
before any new planting to be on the s'afe side.

A mitigation rate of l:1 or greater for just planting
cranberries in wetlands means growers must create,
preserve, or enhance an equal or greater amormt ofland
than the area you are planting. We are working on
mrmerous creative mitigation options that perhaps
could be used for partial mitigation credits. These
include BMP or IPM credits, plantings of native plants
that help restore habitat, involvement in research,
projects that benefit wetlands or threatened and
endangered species, and several others-all practices
that serve the ultimate goal of benefitting the
ecosystem. If you cannot meet all the mitigation
requirements, these may help. Call me if you need
more information or suggestions.

What does all this mean to the industy? First of all,
from the agencies' perspective come and find out.
There is an inforrrational meeting scheduled for
December 15 at 3:00 at the Ocean Spray Receiving
Plant in Long Beach to discuss the Special Public
Notice. Second, it is now economically unfeasible to
expand. Third, we will have to become more
competitive to accommodate for the increased cost of
expansion. Fourth, growers will have to closely follow
the requirements for wetland per:nits. Fifth, there nnrst
be alternatives to planting in wetland sites, use of
wooden dikes rather than soil-based dikes, and
renovation rather than new plantings of unproductive
beds. Sixth, growers must become more involved at
the policy-making lwel.

Is all this fair? No! The overall value placed on
wetlands is well beyond parity. Wetlands have become
a sacred cow. Until changes in state and federal policy
are made, however, we will have to live with it.

New Pesticides - Why does it take so long? Hope for
many of the woes of the cranberry industy is based on
new pesticide chemistry. Many of these have a very
safe environmental toxicology profile and are used in
very low rates per acre. The scenario for sventual use
is as follows: product testing efficary and
phytotoxicity, IR-4's for residues and tolerance
establishment, Section l8's , and finally Section 3's
(fir1l registration). Products must show consistent
efficacy andphytotoxicity, with minimal environmental
hazard, and must have the firllblessing ofthe company.



It is a very competitive process within the industry and
across disciplines. Just because I get good results with
an herbicide doesn't mean it will go through an IR-4
progfilm. Similar data mustbe obtained in other states.
The product also must compete against other pesticides,
since onJy one or two can be submitted to IR-4 per year
for cranberries. In other words, be patient!

WEATHT',R

This past month was one of the wettest Novembers recorded at this station.
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Washington Ag-Forestry Leadership Program. In
this day and age, an industry is only as good as its
leadership. This program is extremely valuable and
rewarding. Call me, Allen Dwliq Kyle Brewe, Jim
Sayce, or Bob Whannell if you want to know more. I
highly recommend it.

Growing Degree Days

1998 1997 1996 1995 10 yr av.Month

Rainfall (Inches)

1998 199'7 1996 1995 Z}yrav.

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November

December

18.5
rt.4
t0.2
3 . 0
3 . 8
1 .8
1 . 1
0.2
0.7
6.2
19.6

14.9
5 .6
t6.2
6 .5
4.7
5 . 1
t .2
2.'l
6 .9
r5.6
6.5

9.0

9 .8
1 3 .  I
3 .4
t2 .9
4.3
1 .8
1 .6
1 .0
2.7
1 1 . 5
14.2

18.4

14.9
7.4
8 .3
7.4
2 .8
3 .0
0.9
1 .6
3 . 9

10.0
t7.3

t3.7

10.8
9.3
9.5
5.6
3 . 8
2 .8
1 .9
1 .7
4 . 1
6 .5

11.4

t2.6

5 l
86

108
190
231
3 1 5
460
440
385
245
67

20

108
84
90

133
280
372
516
418
514
268
183
82

40
) f

1|,

116
216
323
421
440
363
2t'7
99

4 l

58 43
69 2l
97 38
99 9l

265 344
350 362
476 n6
484 543
369 417
244 229
99 t44

38

TOTAL 94.7 94.7 9t.2 80.5 30482806 2s98 2402

WSU Cooperative extension provides educational
opportunities in agriculture and natural resources,
family living youth and community development in
cooperation with the USDA. Extension helps you put
knowledge to work.

Cooperative Extension programs and policies are
consistent with federal and state laws and regulations
on nondiscrimination regarding race, color, gender,
national origin, religion, age, disability, and sexual
orientation. Evidence of noncomptance may be
reported through your local cooperative extension
offi.ce. We welcome your suggestions to improve
educational programs offered through this division of
WSU.

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION

$ Washington State University
I Long Beach Research and Extension Unit

Dr. KimPatten,
Associate Horticultuxist
e-mail: pattenk@cahe.wsu. edu
phone and FAX: 360-642-2031
mobile phone: 503 -3 96-0048
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US Arrry Corps
of Engineers

Seattle District
Publicatiou: 1998
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REGION 1O
Seattle, WA

Western WA Offrce
Lacey, WA,

C OMPENSATORY MITIGATION

The ratios listed below are expressed as each acre of conversion from wetland to cranberry
bog which will require some form of compensatory mitigation (acres of mitigation required
per acre of impacQ. For example, 1 acre of wetland impact/conversion wiil require
enhancing berween the range of 1.5 up to 6 acres of other, degraded, wetlands, depending
on the functions and vaiues of the impacted/converted wetland and the enhancement
proposed.

A11 compensatory mitigation scenarios wiil require monitoring reports. It should be noted
that the ratios presented beiow are, on average, lower than the ratios required for other
wetland impacting projects, such as building a large shopping center in a wetlaod- The
ssassning behind this is the acknowledgment that cranberry bogs are, in most
circumstances, wetlands themseives wbjch may provide some irnportant wetiand fi:nctions
(such as flood storage and water fowi habitat). These ratios are presented as a range since
best professionai judpent by the resource agencies and the Corps on the degree of
mitigation needed will be the basis of the Corps permit decision. The intent of doing the
wetiand snrdy cited above is to improve our knowiedge of the resources impacted bo&
adversely and beneficially so that the interim guidelines can be adjusted, if necessary, to
assure no net 10ss in acreage or functioL

Restoration
Preservation
Enhancement
Creation

t ' t - { .  I

1 . 1  A . 1

1 .5 :1 -6 :1
T : I . J : I

1:1-4 :1
>J:l
3 :1 -8 :1
2:14:I

The following information should be used when reviewing the range of ratios presented
above:

Pfitigation ratios would be doubled if an after-the.fact corps permit is
issued for unauthorized work in waters of the u.s., including wetlands.
Restoration was viewed by the com:nittee as a preferred typE ofiompensatory
mitigation.
Presenration of threatened, high-quality wetlands was viewed, as a high priority
f,vpe of compensation. Preservation wiil be limited to 50o/o of the compensatory
mirieation acreage except in those cases where the wetlands to be preserved are
mature forested wetla:rds, or other high-quaiiry wetiands which thi Seanle
Disrrict corps or Ecoiogy has determined to be at risk from degradation due to
human activities that might not otherwise be expected to be restricted. h all
cases, preserved wetlands must be subject to a deed restriction or conservation
easement which ensures protection in perpenrity.
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. Enhancement of degraded wetlands was viewed as acceptable, but lower priority
f-vpe of compensatory mitigation thaq restoration.

. Creation was viewed as an acceptable, but very low priority tvpe of mitigation.

. Conversion of upiands to cranberry bogs is considered as a part of mitigation
sequencing - i.e. avoidence or minimization of impacts to wetlands. It is not
considered as sufficient mitigation for final permit requirements and therefore,
cannot be used to fitrther reduce semFensatory mitigation ratios. However,
conversion of uplands to cranberry bogs can be r:sed to achieve the'no net loss
of wetlands" requirement for lrfWP 34. In order to comply with this IrfWP 34
condition, the uplands converted to cranberry bogs must be within the seme
watershed and in ciose proximity (determined on a case-b,v-case basis) to the
existing cranberry operation.

. llhe ratios are guideiines. There may be circumstances where higher or lower
ratios might be appropriate. The appropriate ratio is to be determined by best
professional judgment or an approved functional assessment procedure. This
wiil be dependent upon the functions and vaiues of the wetland being impacted
by fiil or by the conversion to cranberry beds, the compensatory mitigation
provided by the applicant, and the difficulty of replacing these functions and
vaiues.

. Special circumstances may warrant higher or lower-ratios' A minimum acreage

(area-based.) replacement iatio of l:t q/pically will be required excePt in certain

iituations. The appiicant may Propose iEplacement of wetland functions and

values in lieu of area-basea mitigation in the form of equivalent functions and

values with the following caveats:
. The wetland being altered is not a Category I wetland rader Ecology's

rating system;
. Documentation must be provid.ed. from a qualified wetland biologist that

describes how the propoied mitigation wiil replace or imProve uPon the

specific firnctions and values prwided by the aitered wetland. This

docrmentation shall include i detailed assessment of the functions and

vaiues to be degraded or lost at the impact site and those to be provided

by the proposee mitigation action and shall demonstrate (at a minimum)

the degree of uncertainty as to the probable success of the proposed

mitigaiion; the period oiti-" betrreen the alteration of the wetland and

replicement ofiost firnctions and. vaiues and; projected gains or losses in

functions and values;
. This docr::nentation must be coordinated with agencies with expertise

and demonstate that no loss of wetland functions and acreage result

from-a reduced ratio.
. Midgation performed in advance of the wetland impacts (i.et mi{salol banking

oradlruncedcompensation),demonstratingthroughmonitoringthatfirllwetland
firnction and acreage is replaced" would be required at a 1:1 ratio.

. Ratios would likeiy be (down) adjusted if a fully functioning compensatory

mitigation balk oiadvanced compensatory mitigation was created for cranberry

Projects'
The Seattle Distict, Reguiatory Branch, should be contacted prior to beginning
consrnrction in any waters of the United States, inciuding wetlands, for site specific
jgrisdictional detenninations and permit requirements. Permit apPiications can be obtained

from the Reguiatory Branch at Post Of6ce Box 3755, Seattle, Washington, 9812+2255.

Quesrions regarding this pubiication may be <iirected to Ms. Gail Terzi of the Seattle

Districr Reguiarory Branch at (206) 764-6903 or \4r. Bill Leonard of Ecolog,v at (360) 407-

7273.


